VETERAN’S DAY
Thursday, November 11, 1999

Chairpersons Debbie Cito and Kristi Boyd

World War II Radio Show:
Opening & Welcome Radio Announcer: John Jordan
Michler, Ian Nogal, Ewelina Simon and Kristi Foster
Start This Program With That Back Home Swing: “It Don’t Mean A
Thing...” LHP's Singers and Swing Dancers: Michelle Cito, Mary
Equels, Elizabeth Harding, Keegan Lewis, Emily Mills, Kyle Sims, Linds-
say Tisdale and Samantha Weppeleann.
Click...Click. Click...This Just In... Newscaster: Max Stark
FDR’s December 8, 1941 Radio Address to the Nation: Jason Barrett
More Troops Are Coming! We Are So Proud Of You! Soldier’s Medley:
Academy Singers
Thinking About That Sweetheart Back Home: “Don’t Sit Under That
Apple Tree” Austin Reynolds and Mary Equels
And Now: A Word From Our Sponsor: 40’s Product/Maxwell House
Coffee: “Great Pretenders”
A Tribute To Bugle Boy Of Company B: “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy”:
LHP’s Andrew Sisters- Emily Mills, Lindsey Tisdale, Samantha
Weppeleann & Bugle Boy Keegan Lewis
Closing Announcement & Theme Music: “Great Pretenders”

American Salute:
“God Bless the USA” Video Presentation
Presentation of the Colors: The Naval Marine Corps Reserve Center-
Orlando Color Guard, Michael Barino and Flute & Drum Corps
Salute The Colors with Lloyd’s Prayer and Pledge- Kindergarten Students:
Taylor Theurer, Meredith Mallard, Jaclyn Spradl, Carter Burns, Chandler
Pierce, Sam Dungan, Alex Henderson, Nicholas Marcarel, Clayton Bender, Victoria Grunberg, Allie Turner and Torin Thielholm.
Star Spangled Banner- Led by Concert Band
Welcome/Recognition- Dr. J. Robert Mayfield
Special Music- A Patriotic Salute- Combined Choirs and Concert Band
Special Guest Speakers - Retired Colonel William C. Robinson
Choral/Video Presentation- “America, The Beautiful”: Combined Choirs
& Video Production
Prayer- The Rev. Lloyd J. Shue
Taps- Matt Anderson
Retiring Colors- “God Bless The USA”, Color Guard/Combined Choirs
Recessional- Concert Band

Stage Door Canteen Program
The Piano Man- Elliott Smith
Master of Ceremonies- Austin Reynolds
“Bob Hope”- Chris Stokinger
“Little Brown Jug”- Katrina Weed
“Oh, How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning”- Katrina Pavlovich
“Who’s on First”- Mado Smith and Morgan Whitworth
“On Moonlight Bay”- Julia Lowenstein
Swing Singers- Mado Smith and KC Abbey, Morgan Whitworth and Candice
Accola, Christie Cicario, David Harding and Marloe Ibanes-Cali
“Soldier Boy”- Katrina Pavlovich, Candice Accola, Chelsea Stonerock,
Lauren Campisi, Christie Cicario
Arti Hirani- Canteen Dancer/Waitress
Kelly Knuth- Canteen Dancer/Waitress
Arti Hirani/Chelsea Stonerock- Hat Check Girls
Christie Cicario- “Concessions” Girl
Zack Stewart- Waiter
Waiters/Waitresses- The Cast

Central Florida
Lincoln Mercury Flag
and “our”
veteran wall

Katerina Pavlovich,
Stage Door Canteen

Dr. Mayfield and Rosanna “Ronnie”
Grenier, Rocket & Member of USO
Dancing Troupe during WWII.

Our little
ones take a
break from
singing

Veteran’s Day Essay Winners - L to R: Philip Thompson, Chelsea
Stonerock, Hannah Kalan, Emily Mills, Andy Cook, Jarvis
Frazier.

The Naval Marine Corps Reserve Center-
Orlando Color Guard
Sargeant Carter- United States Marines
Petty Officer Second Class Latore- United States Navy
Petty Officer Second Class Reynolds-
United States Navy
Petty Officer Second Class Moreno- United States Navy
Seaman James- United States Navy
Singing and Saluting our Veterans

Special Guest Speaker: Retired Colonel William C. Robinson

Paul Broxnicke of 4th Grade Chorus

A most patriotic audience

Stage Door Canteen '99
L to R: Arti Hinami, KC Abbey, Lauren Campisi, Kelly Knuth, Made Smith, Morgan Whitworth, Andy Cook, Candice Accola, Christie Carlo

Highlanders (staff) join in the festivities.

Essay Contest Winners

Hannah Kalan, Upper School and Jarvis Frazier, Middle School
Honorable Mentions: Andy Cook, Emily Mills, Chelsea Stromvink, Philip Thompson


Contributions by:
Asher Neel of Woodlawn Funeral Home- Small Flags
Tommye Quant of Flag World, Inc.- Military Flags and Banner
Deborah Hammonds of Tee Jays Manufacturing- Balloon Display
Central Florida Lincoln Mercury- Donation of Large Flag
Joe & Debbie Giro, Gary & Kristy Boyd, Todd & Joanna Jones, Rosanna "Roxy" Greene, VFW Post #152- Pine Hills, District #18